Abstract. Few studies of female mate choice have been carried out among free-ranging non-human primates . To qualify as female mate choice, behaviour by oestrous females must predict the occurrence or rate of potentially fertile copulations, in comparisons between heterosexual dyads . In this paper, data are presented to show three behaviour patterns that meet this criterion in free-ranging rhesus macaques, Macaca
Abstract. Few studies of female mate choice have been carried out among free-ranging non-human primates . To qualify as female mate choice, behaviour by oestrous females must predict the occurrence or rate of potentially fertile copulations, in comparisons between heterosexual dyads . In this paper, data are presented to show three behaviour patterns that meet this criterion in free-ranging rhesus macaques, Macaca mulatta, at the island colony of Cayo Santiago : (1) selective cooperation with male sexual solicitations (hip-grasps), (2) restoration of proximity following attacks on females by intruding males, and (3) proximity maintenance (in one of two study groups) . Oestrous females maintained proximity preferentially to lower ranking males, but this appeared to reflect differences in the tactics necessary to achieve copulations with males of different dominance ranks, rather than preference for lower ranking mates . Male-oestrous female dyads showed consistency over two consecutive mating seasons in which partner was responsible for proximity maintenance . Male dominance rank was positively correlated with copulatory rate with fertile females, However, in one study group, males to whom oestrous females maintained proximity more actively had higher copulatory rates with fertile females, independent of the effects of male dominance rank .
Female mate choice, a potentially powerful selective appears to be a manifestation of sexual aversion force (see reviews in Bradbury & Andersson 1987) , (e .g . persistently walking away from a male) may has received little systematic attention in non-also be interpreted as a female tactic for testing human primates (Small 1989) . In this paper, I use male quality . Female behaviour need not lead to data from free-ranging rhesus macaques, Macaca immediate copulations to qualify as mate choice . mulatta, to address three questions . First, what For instance, a female behaviour toward a particuquantifiable female behaviour patterns predict lar male may have the immediate effect of altering copulation rates of heterosexual dyads? Second, his behaviour toward her, leading eventually (perare females choosing particular males, or follow-haps several days later) to an increased probability ing a promiscuous mating strategy? Third, does of a copulation occurring between them . female mate choice affect male copulatory sucMate choice is distinguished from mate prefcess independently of the effects of inter-male erence, which `denotes a disposition or propensity competition?
that an individual possesses whether or not it is Halliday (1983, page 4) defines mate choice as exercised . . . female mating preferences can only , any pattern of behaviour, shown by members of be observed by observing female choice under one sex, that leads to their being more likely to mate conditions where the object of the preference is with certain members of the opposite sex than separated from other factors that may influence its others' . Thus, a behaviour pattern of oestrous expression ' (Heisler et al . 1987, pp . 99-100) . Thus, females can be considered a mate choice signal if the mate preferences can be measured only under occurrence or rate of the behaviour pattern, comexperimentally controlled conditions . Purely obserpared across heterosexual dyads, predicts the vational studies can produce data on female choice, occurrence or rate of potentially fertile copulations . but inferences about underlying preferences must Demonstrating this relationship is necessary remain speculative . because otherwise, for instance, a behaviour that Demonstrating which patterns of female behav-*Present address: 350 Mts . E . Del I .C.E ., Bagaces, iour signal mate choice in a species provides a Guanacaste, Costa Rica . means of addressing other questions . In this 0003--3472/92/090405 + 12 $08 .00/0
